


We founded CSM because we recognized the need for a unique type of management in the 
industry. Many associations have discovered that they may not need a full service management 
company or they are looking for ways to reduce their expenses. In most cases, we’re able to reduce 
management costs by as much as 50 percent.

Communities that have been self-managed realize they need help, but hiring a management
company means increased expenses and higher dues for the homeowners. A full service
management company may not be a viable option for them. CSM is an alternative solution that gives 
the board members the professional help they need at a more affordable rate.

We work with associations of all types and sizes. Smaller associations benefit by having a
professional company assist with legal and financial matters to ensure they operate in compliance. 
Larger associations with on-site staff and paid employees are able to outsource their accounting 
duties to an independent third party to ensure proper financial controls are maintained.

We are not just an accounting firm, we understand the unique challenges faced by community
associations. We recognize the importance of controlling costs and reducing time commitments 
for volunteers. We strive to help associations achieve their short and long term financial goals while 
keeping their operating expenses to a minimum.

CSM is an industry leader that continues to improve our processes and customer service every day. 
We constantly to strive to improve the communities we serve and also the way that we serve them. 
We hope this material provides the information you need to stay on top of your decision making 
process. We believe that our leadership, understanding, and integrity set us apart. Thank you for your 
time and consideration in Clark Simson Miller, we hope to hear from you soon.

Mike Simson

Thank you for inviting us to participate in your 
search for an association management company.   

Clark Simson Miller - Count On Us
www.csmhoa.com | 865.315.7505



	

	

 
 
  
 

Clark Simson Miller | 800 S. Gay Street, Suite 700 | Knoxville, TN 37929| 888.616.6873 | sales@csmhoa.com 

Tina Redanz | Texas | 830-643-0102 | office@oakrunnbtx.com 
 

Association Overview 
Type POA 

Size 606 Lots 

Billing Cycle Annual 

Amenities N/A 

Management Self Managed 

Proposed Start Date September 1st, 2021 

Our proposed monthly service fee 

$2 per lot 

Services Provided 
 

• Management of financial records, accrual basis 

• Billing and collection of association dues 

• Process vendor invoices and issue payments 

• Monthly financial reports to board members 

• Annual budget preparation 

• Homeowner support (phone, web, and email) 

• Web portal for homeowner access 

• Multiple payment options for owners 

• Process estoppels / unit resales 

 

• Maintain owner database and communication records 

• Provide dedicated manager for board 

• Violation Notices – $10 per notice 

• Collections / Late Notices – One-half of late fee to 

management 

• Tax return filing and preparation – Varies (optional) 

• Postage – At Cost 

• Association Setup – One month’s management 

Oak Run Property Owners Association 

Association Services Proposal 
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Scope of Services



• Assist Board of Directors in community administration and 
document interpretation 

• Prompt response to all telephone calls, emails, and correspondence 
from board members or management company

• Provide and assist CPA with information needed for audits, reviews, 
and taxes 

Service & Communication

• Risk Management Oversight

• Assistance with bid solicitation and annual insurance policy review

• Ensure proper insurance coverage as established in Association's 
Governing Documents

• Annual insurance review of coverage and premium rate

• Procurement and establishment of fidelity bond when applicable

Insurance

• Maintain master mailing list and homeowner roster

• Ensure all records are updated and available for board review

Records

Scope of Services
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“Our main goal at CSM is to ensure the financial 
strength and stability of your community.

”



• Facilitate billing with payment coupons

• Furnish and set up automatic draft from owner’s checking account

• �ƀƀŨǟ�ƹƯƤƍƯŨ�ǜĽȚƭŨƯǴ�ƹǜǴƍƹƯǧ�ƀƹǟ�ƈƹƭŨƹȔƯŨǟǧ�ƍƯřƤǼŠƍƯƁ�ŨРřƈŨřơǧ�
ĽƯŠ�řǟŨŠƍǴ�řĽǟŠǧ�ВƯƹ�ƀŨŨ�ƀƹǟ�ĽǧǧƹřƍĽǴƍƹƯГ

• Promptly deposit payments to appropriate association account

• Maintain individual unit owner payment records

• Diligently and aggressively pursue collection efforts

• Collect delinquent assessments via late letters at various set 
intervals while working with association’s attorney

• Legal liaison – assist with liens and foreclosures at board’s direction

Accounts Receivable

Clark Simson Miller | Count on Us

• Prompt payment of all association invoices

• Create and maintain timely payment schedule, utilizing all available
vendor discouts

• Establish and control cash flow

• Use correct general ledger accounts for proper budget control and
auditing

• Create and provide detailed records, including filing of paid invoices,
for proof of expenditure

Accounts Payable

Scope of Services
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Scope of Services

Clark Simson Miller | Count on Us

Financial
• Assist board with annual budget

• Assist board with interest rate management of cash reserves

• Provide financial statements on accrual basis

• Implement late charges as percentage, fixed amount, or 
combination 

• Planning for long term expenses, cash reserves and cash flow 
analysis

• Electronic financial reports delivered to the Board of Directors by the 
20th of each month for the previous month 

• Monthly financial package includes:

• Balance sheet

• Income statement

• Budget comparison report

• List of delinquent accounts

• List of prepaid accounts

• Check register

• Current status of all delinquent accounts

• Bank reconciliation reports

• Copies of all paid invoices

• Bank statements 

• Administer and Prepare payment plans

• In-house processing of all checks with electronic capture

• Customized assessment groups per association

3



• Community mailings and notices

• Certified letters

• Mailing labels

• Tax return processing

• Mortgage questionnaires/closing documents

• CPA coordination

• Past financial research

• Legal coordination

• Payment coupon books

Administrative

• Request for foreclosure

• Collection management / liens

• Delinquent notices 

• Violation notices 

Collections / Violations

• Website access for owners

• Web portal for board members and owners

• Custom website development

• Special assessment administration

Other Services

Scope of Services

Clark Simson Miller | Count on Us 4



Clark Simson Miller takes the financial security of your Association very seriously. Over the years 
we have created procedures that protect our clients’ funds by separating duties and providing 
checks and balances of various transactions.

Payable Invoices

From approval to check writing, payable invoices are reviewed every step of the way, with 
multiple team members involved to ensure expenditures match budgeted amounts. If an 
unbudgeted expense is requested, it is approved by the Board of Directors in advance. Our 
account managers review an invoice before submitting to the board for approval, and once 
approval is received it is sent to the accounts payable team for processing. Before a check 
leaves out office, our operations manager confirms proper approval was received and that the 
check matches the invoice provided by the vendor. 

Financial Statement Review

We understand accurate financial statements are vital to keep a a community's operations. 
Therefore, all of Clark Simson Miller’s financial statements go through multiple reviews for 
accuracy and completion. Our accounting team verifies the balance sheet accounts, reconciles 
the bank statements, and double checks the income and expense statement for budget 
variances. Next, the accounting manager generates the full financial report and checks all 
reports for accuracy. The account managers then review the final report and submit it to the 
board.

Accounting Services

Scope of Services
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Audits

Clark Simson Miller is always happy to work with a CPA of the board’s choice should the 
association governing documents require an audit, or if the board request one be performed. 
We also have a network of CPAs to call upon should the HOA not have one in place. 

Owner Assessments

A community association cannot operate without assessments, and Clark Simson Miller has 
developed accounts receivable processes to ensure timely homeowner payments. When a 
new community joins the CSM family, our operations manager verifies our systems are set up 
correctly for homeowner billing frequency and amount. When assessments are invoiced, an 
accounting team member processes the charges, generates the statements, and sends them to 
the account manager for review before the proofs are sent to the board for final approval prior 
to mailing. When a homeowner makes a payment, it is processed by a member of our accounts 
receivable team and our collections manager works with the account manager to collect any 
overdue assessments. 

Insurance Coverage

Clark Simson Miller is fully bonded and insured as a community association accounting firm. We 
also review our community's policies to ensure each has proper coverage at the best premium 
available.. 

Accounting Services

Scope of Services
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“By partnering with CSM, we are able to leverage our client 
breadth and size to provide the best possible pricing and terms 

for your HOA.

”



All of Clark Simson Miller’s communities are provided with a homeowner web portal, free 
of charge. This web portal allows homeowners to log in and view a variety of information 
about their account and community. All owners have the ability to do the following: 

• View their account balance and make a payment online. 
• Update their contact information including email address, phone number, and mailing 

address
• View the status of their work orders and submit new ones. 
• View the status of their Architectural Requests and submit new ones. 
• View the status of their violations and report infractions. 
• Download Governing documents and other association documents. 
• Download ACH authorizations, Architectural Requests, and other forms.

Owner and Board Member Portals
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Association financial statements are also uploaded to the community web portal to view. 
All financials can be secured on a per document basis, so community managers and board 
members can select what is made available for homeowners to view. Financial statements 
included are: 

• Balance Sheet
• Revenue and Expense Statement
• Comparative Revenue and Expense Statement
• Budget and variances
• Trial Balance
• Payable account list
• Receivable account list

In addition to these financial documents, board members can also be given access to 
statements of account for Revenues and Expenses, Assets, and Payables.

Owner and Board Member Portals

Clark Simson Miller | Count on Us 8
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The Community Associations Institute (CAI) is an 
international organization dedicated to building better 
communities and provides education and resources to 
community association leaders, professional managers, 
association management companies, and other 
professionals who provide products and services to the industry.

With more than 310,000 members, CAI works in partnership with 60 chapters 
throughout the U.S., Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, South Africa, and the 
United Arab Emirates.

CAI also advocates for legislative and regulatory policies that support responsible 
governance and effective management. They represent the interests of their 
members before the U.S. Congress, federal agencies, and other governing bodies 
on issues including taxes, insurance, bankruptcy reform and fair housing. In 
addition, state Legislative Action Committees represent CAI members before state 
legislatures and agencies on issues such as assessment collection, foreclosure, and 
construction defects.

What is CAI?

CAI provides many educational opportunities for community association managers 
and community volunteers. Their education options range from beginner to 
advanced with topics including community association operations, how to lead 
and manage people, and how to avoid costly mistakes. Some of their education 
programs lead to professional designations, while others such as national 
conferences and seminars provide continuing education credit for renewal of 
professional designations.

  •   CMCA® - Certified Manager of Community Associations
  •   AMS® - Association Management Specialist
  •   PCAM® - Professional Community Association Manager

CAI Education & Certification
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The CSM Advantage



Your Support System
• Dedicated back office support

• Industry professionals and experts available to answer questions

• Phones answered by in house employees

• Timely response to board member and management company requests

• Reserve study assistance

• Coordination with legal representation

• Assistance with CPA in tax return preparation

• Automatic ACH draft provided at no cost to association

• Online credit card and e-check payments available for owners

Our Promise
• We process payments daily to avoid any delays in payment of invoices

• Management and financial reports include copies of all paid invoices by your association

• CSM and its employees are bonded and insured for your protection

• Assistance with annual budget preparation

• Timely responses to requests from board members and/or management companies 

• Consistent delivery in monthly reports
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• Custom management technology designed for associations

• 24/7 access to real-time information

• Software tools provided for many management functions including:

• Computerized work order system

• Systematic violation tracking

• Architectural review coordination

• Detailed Communication Tracking with residents

• Online account access for owners

• Online document retrieval available to client

Applied Technology

The CSM Advantage
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“We leverage the power of technology to go to work for you. 
Our custom management software provides board members 

direct, real-time access to their data 24/7/365.

”



The single most important aspect of a company are those people that drive the day to day 
results provided to clients. We are extremely proud of our staff because they provide the 
highest levels of service and professionalism for our customers. No amount of technology 
or operating procedures can replace the quality and integrity that people bring to the 
organization.

At Clark Simson Miller, we treat our staff and clients as family. We invest in our people by 
providing health, life, and dental benefits along with 401k options. We provide a flexible 
work environment with a professional workplace. We encourage continuing education 
and professional development and reimburse our employees for successfully completing 
professional courses. Technology is a critical element of our success and all staff members 
are provided the most cutting edge solutions to help drive better service to our clients.

No company is the same as another. At Clark Simson Miller, our people set us apart. We 
can’t wait to show you how Clark Simson Miller makes the difference for our clients every 
day.

Make the Difference
Our People

12



Joining CSM



At CSM, we understand the unique challenges faced by community associations. We 
are more than just an accounting firm. We work closely with each of our boards to help 
them control costs and reduce the time commitments required by volunteers.

Associations consider CSM for many different reasons. Self managed communities hire 
CSM to help them with financial and legal issues. Some neighborhoods choose CSM 
to assist with enforcement of rules and regulations.  We act as a third party to enforce 
rules so that Board members are not directly interacting with their neighbors for 
violations.  When a homeowner doesn’t pay their dues, it can become confrontational 
for a Board member to collect past due assessments. CSM is a great neutral party 
option to remove this burden from Board members. 

Many associations come to us even though they currently have a management 
company. The board may already be heavily involved with the community and they are 
looking for ways to reduce expenses.

In most scenarios, we are able to help associations save anywhere from 40% to 60% 
compared to a traditional management company. Whatever your reason might be, CSM 
is prepared to work with your board to address the association’s short and long term 

13
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Transitioning from a management company or switching to self management is never 
easy. CSM handles every step of the transition process to our firm.  We provide direct 
assistance and work with your association to ensure a smooth transition and successful 
start to our relationship. Our goal is to minimize the level of involvement needed by the 
Board of Directors. Our Transitions Manager will keep the board updated with regular 
communication to ensure they are informed as we work through the transition.

If your association has a management company, we will work with them to obtain the 
information we need for the transition. If your association does not have a management 
company, we will provide a list of items to the board that we will need from the 
association.

The Welcome Kit includes our contact information, web portal login information, and an 
ACH draft form for simple dues collection. 

Below is a general outline for the transition process:

1) Agreement is signed and filed.
2) Termination letter is signed by the board. CSM sends termination letter to        
               management company and begins communicating with them.
3) CSM requests documents and information needed for transition.
4) CSM sets up homeowner roster, budget, and financial reports.
5) Billing timeline is confirmed and coupons (if required) are prepared.
6) Transfer bank account for association.
7) Send Welcome Kit to homeowners about two weeks prior to official start date.
8) Accounts that have previous payment plans or collections issues are noted and  
                     outstanding balances are transferred to CSM.
9) Previous financial records are reviewed for possible audit needs.

Transition Steps

14
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Frequently Asked Questions



Who do you bank with?
We have a relationship with Mutual of Omaha Bank for operating funds.  We utilize many different banks 
for your reserves, taking advantage of our relationships to procure the best interest rates available.

What happens to our bank account?
CSM will open an operating account under the association’s name with Mutual of Omaha. This account 
will be under the umbrella of Clark Simson Miller.

What about our reserve funds?
CSM can also assist the board in the management of reserve funds. We can use Mutual of Omaha or the 
board can use any bank of their preference.

Who signs the checks? Does the board have access to the bank accounts?
CSM is the sole signer on the account. No board member is listed as a signer on the account because 
our bond does not cover the board. This is a security measure we enforce to help protect the board by 
reducing the liability risk. The board will receive a complete, transparent financial report each month. 
The board will always receive full copies of all bank statements with the provided financial reports as 
our goal is to provide the board full disclosure of all financial accounts belonging to the association.

Where should we invest our reserve funds?
By partnering with CSM, we are able to leverage our client breadth and size to provide the best possible 
pricing and terms for your HOA. To avoid any potential tax liabilities, we recommend putting the money 
in a CD or Money Market account. We do not invest association money in stocks, bonds, mutual funds, 
or any other high risk, high interest investment vehicles.

Banking

Who manages our vendors?
It is ultimately up to the board to decide which vendors will be used to provide services for the 
common areas and routine maintenance. CSM will work with your vendors to ensure they are paid in 
a timely manner.

What about emergency maintenance?
We recommend having an emergency maintenance and cleanup company on call. This company 
would respond to any homeowner calls for emergency repairs like flooding.

Vendors and Maintenance

Frequently Asked Questions
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Do you provide a website for the association?
We provide an online portal that allows homeowners to access their HOA account information 
online. Homeowners may view their account history, update their contact information, or 
contact the board through the web portal.

Can you build a custom website for the association?
If the board wants a custom website and a unique web address for the association, we can 
provide one at an additional charge. Costs will typically vary depending on the size and scope 
of the project. If the association is using a template web service host that charges monthly 
hosting fees, we can typically save money for the association.

Websites

Is support available to homeowners?
We employ a Community Support department that provides support to homeowners via 
telephone and email. Our support hours are available Monday through Saturday 8AM - 8PM 
(EST).

What types of support are offered?
We can help homeowners with basic questions about the association and assist them with 
questions about their balance. If a call becomes escalated, we can take a message and send 
it to the board or the association’s Account Manager. If a homeowner calls about a complaint 
in the community (such as reporting a violation), we will document the details from the call 
and send it to the board for verification and follow-up.

Who does the board go to for help?
The board will be assigned an Account Manager from CSM that is responsible for addressing 
any questions the board might have. The Account Manager typically does not respond to 
questions or phone calls from homeowners so that they are able to focus on supporting the 
board.

Support
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How do homeowners make payments?
Homeowners may send their dues payments to our office. We accept checks and money 
orders only. We do NOT accept cash payments. If the association has monthly or quarterly 
assessments, we are happy to offer ACH at no cost to the association. The homeowner would 
need to complete an authorization form with our office to set this up.

I don’t want to pay with a check. What other options do I have?
Homeowners can pay their assessments online with a valid credit card. There is no fee to the 
association for this, but any credit card fees incurred are the responsibility of the homeowner.

If you do not want to mail a check, you can also use your personal bank’s Online Bill Pay 
service. Simply add your association as the payee / recipient. Set the address to our mailing 
address. This will allow you to pay your assessments through your bank on a regular basis.

How does CSM handle delinquencies?
CSM will work with the board to establish a collections policy if one has not already been 
created. We will provide homeowners with past due notices and payment reminder letters 
and charge applicable late fees as allowed by state law and the association’s governing 
documents.

If the homeowner does not respond, we can employ a third party collection agency with the 
board’s permission. If the collections agency does not succeed, the delinquent debt will be 
reported on the homeowner’s credit file. This is a cost effective way to attempt collections 
prior to pursuing legal action against a homeowner for outstanding debt.

Collecting Payments

Frequently Asked Questions
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We’re a non-profit entity, why do we have to file a tax return?
Although the association may not pay taxes as a non-profit entity, federal law requires all 
non-profit corporations to file a tax return because the association is a legal entity.

Who files our tax returns?
CSM can file all tax returns and any year-end financial reports for a low annual fee. If the 
association has a local CPA firm the board would like to use, we can provide all the necessary 
information to the CPA firm to file the tax returns.

Do we need insurance?
Yes, your association is required to carry insurance. These requirements are usually spelled 
out in the governing documents of the association. If the association does not have insurance, 
CSM can work with the board of directors to obtain a competitive bid.

Taxes and Insurance

Does CSM offer mailing services?
Yes. We can send community-wide notices like meeting reminders and assessment billings. 
We can also send collection letters and violation notices on behalf of the association.

How do we switch from our current management company?
Our Transitions Manager will assist with the transfer from your current company. We will work 
to ensure that we receive all the necessary information needed to manage the association. 
Once the transition is complete, the board may pick up any files the management company 
may have in storage.

Miscellaneous
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Testimonials



"Our association has reduced our overall management cost by $20,000 dollars each while maintaining 
complete control of our financial management. We are extremely happy with our relationship with the 
Clark Simson Miller team."

Beth Vargus, Florida

"We currently manage over 8,000 units and over 40 associations. Clark Simson Miller allows us flexibility 
with customized service and less staffing concerns and cost. I would highly recommend their services 
to you."

George Oliver, Texas

"It is with great pride I recommend Clark Simson Miller to you, our 8 year relationship has brought 
us tremendous savings and a higher level of service and response than our previous management 
relationship."

 Joseph Williamson, California

"We started our management company in 2009 and partnered with Clark Simson Miller. We have 
grown to service over 15 associations and the Clark Simson Miller team has offered us the ability to 
provide a higher level of service while avoiding additional staffing cost and issues."

Savan Lewis, Georgia

"Dependable, Trustworthy and Focused are the words of choice to describe the Clark Simson Miller 
team. Our 5 year relationship will continue for many years to come."

Ellis Murphy, Nevada

"Working with the Clark Simson Miller team we have been able to reduce overall accounts receivables 
by 38% in our first year of partnership. The service and value they have brought our community is just 
incredible".

Jason Abramson, Ohio

"Clark Simson Miller has helped us reduce expenses for our association and has helped us plan 
effectively for long term reserve funding. We appreciate their dedication, their transparency, and the 
support they provide. We are extremely happy with their service. I would definitely recommend them 
to any community.".
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Cedar Hills Homeowner’s Association 
Communications History

Owner 23 - 13225 SLOE ACLT
Closing Statement

Letter Sent 12/23
Added By Heather Byro

Owner 42 - 12314 CHIC ACLT
Letter Received ck 11046 for $2693.31 from the law   
office to pay the account in full

Letter Received 12/11
Added By Jeremy Rose

Duration 1

Owner 83 - 12502 CHIC ACLT
Final notice of violation level 3 - There is a dog in    
this unit that weighs more then 50lbs.

Letter Sent 12/19
Added By Cameron McClear

Owner 84 - 13526 DAMS ACLT
Homeowner asked for a copy of the HOA’s insurance 
policy.  I was able to locate and email the current 
insurance policy to the homeowner for a refinance on her 
unit.

Email Received 12/18
Added By Mary Christi

Duration 3

Owner 84 - 13526 DAMS ACLT
ACH Draft Form

Letter Sent 12/14
Added By Megan Pascla

Owner 85 - 13600 TOKA ACLT
Other invoices for Roof Wizard installing screens has been 
received and forwarded to Eric

Phone Call Received 12/14
Added By Mary Christi

Owner 87 -12322 CHIC ACLT
Phone call from Homeowner regarding screens in her unit.  
She needed installation assistance with her new window 
screens.  Entered Service Request and emailed mainte-
nance. 

Phone Call Received 12/23
Added By Mary Christi
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Cedar Hills Homeowner’s Association 
List of owners with addresses

13402 DAMS

12334 CHIC

13225 SLOE

13326 TOKA

12314 CHIC

13642 TOKA

13341 SLOE

12204 HORT

12217 HORT

12219 WICK

12226 WICK

12322 CHIC

12328 CHIC

12502 CHIC

13405 TOKA

13509 TOKA

Unit # Owner# Name 1 Address

1020

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

1620

1700

1800

2100

2200

2300

2400

2500

2600

3100

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

Owner Name Here

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

123 Main St. HOA Town, 12345

Name 2

16 = Number of items
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102 13725 SLOE ACLT
Account 26 - Owner 2600

Flower pots on porch

Received and forwarded ARC request for flower pots on front porch from 123 Main street.  For-

warded ARC request to BOD 12/3.  Request approved 12/22, Emailed and mailed approval letter to 

owner 12/22.

Requested on 12/03 Approved

103 13600 TOKA ACLT
Account 35 - Owner 3500

Storm door

Received and forwarded storm door request from 123 Main St. BOD on 12/04. Approved on 12/22. 

Letter sent on 12/22.

Requested on 12/04 Approved

104 13526 DAMS ACLT
Account 97 - Owner 9700

Porch Swing

Received and forwarded porch swing ARC request from 123 Main St. to BOD on 12/08. Approved 

on 12/22 letter sent on 12/22.

Requested on 12/08 Approved

Cedar Hills Homeowner’s Association  
ARC review committee request history
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